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Welcome aboard! Travel back in time and around Boston escorted by your expert NXTevent staff. A city
deeply rooted in history and with an abundance of culture, we will be pointing out milestone locations
and highlights while presenting some of our inimitable event venues. Whether an intimate dinner with
colleagues at a museum or a spectacular buyout at America’s Favorite Ballpark, Boston has something
for everyone in this city of firsts.
Boston Symphony Hall, home of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Boston Pops, provides a stunning,
classic venue for meetings, dinners and of course concerts. The hall was the first in the world to be
designed with acoustically scientific specifications and is still considered one of the best. The perfect
location to showcase a range of talents. From here, you will head to the Museum of Fine Arts. Guests
will enter through the traditional entryway which conceals a spectacular site with a modern interior
canvas. Galleries highlight pieces from all walks of culture, from ancient treasures to street art, allowing
a wide range of inspirations for the inclined event designer. A short distance from here is the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum which features art from the namesake’s personal collection as well as a warm
and inviting interior garden. The Historic Palace is complemented by a New Wing offering a range of
opportunities for meetings and events. Last but not least: Fenway Park! A true classic, this site speaks
to the historic sports culture in Boston. Make dreams come true by renting this for your next event!

10:00AM

Guests depart hotel with NXTevent via coach

10:05AM

Drive by Boston Symphony Hall

10:10AM

Arrive at The Museum of Fine Arts

10:30AM

Re-board waiting coach

10:35AM

Arrive at The Isabella Steward Gardner Museum

10:55AM

Re-board waiting coach

11:00AM

Arrive at Fenway Park

11:20AM

Re-board waiting coach

